RS = FR + BI + NO.
(
Over 20 years ago, classical friction (FR) was further subdivided into ploughing (PL), roughness interlocking (IN), and shearing (SH) components (Jastrzebski, 1976) :
When these concepts are combined, equations (1) and (2) constitute the general expression of resistance to sliding,
RS = PL + IN + SH + BI + NO,
which is applicable to both the passive and active configurations.
In the passive configuration (Kusy and Whitley, 1997) , where the contact angle (θ) (Proffit, 1993) between archwire and bracket Slot is less than some critical contact angle (θ c ), only classical friction is important because binding (Frank and Nikolai, 1980; Kapila et al., 1990) and notching (Hansen et al., 1998) 
Over the last 10 years the orthodontic literature has documented classical friction in various archwire-bracket combinations as a function of archwire-bracket materials (Angolkar et al., 1990; Kapila et al., 1990; Kusy and Whitley, 1990a; Pratten et al., 1990; Tselepis et al., 1994) , physical dimensions (Frank and Nikolai, 1980; Tidy, 1989; Kusy et al., 1991) , surface roughness (Kusy and Whitley, 1990a,b; Prososki et al.,modification (Kusy et al., 1992 , 1997 Saunders and Kusy, 1993) . In addition, Nanda and Ghosh (1997) have recently presented a thorough review of the subject. Although passive configuration has been extensively researched, the active configuration (Kusy and Whitley, 1997) has received considerably less attention, primarily because of the experimental difficulties associated with measuring θ at angles greater than 0 degrees. What is at least implicitly known (Peterson et al., 1982) is that binding increasingly plays a role as θ increases. In this regard it is believed that three stages exist:
1. In the early stage, when θ either just equals or just exceeds θ c (i.e. θ ≥ θ c ) , classical friction and binding solely contribute to the resistance to sliding so that equation (3) 
From the preceding three stages that exist in the active configuration, three topical areas may be identified: the binding phenomenon, the notching phenomenon, and the critical contact angle. Although binding has been formalized in terms of a superposition principle (Articolo and Kusy, 1997) and notching is under investigation both from the viewpoint of cataloguing its morphological features and identifying its causal relationships (Kusy and Whitley, 1997), little is known about the nature of θ c , and specifically when it occurs and how it is influenced. In this investigation two theoretical equations are first derived so that the practical means and bounds of θ c may be determined in terms of the nominal archwire-bracket parameters. These results show that sliding mechanics will become increasingly difficult, when θ c exceeds a specific value that can be determined by geometric parameters. That maximum value never exceeds θ c ≈ 4 degrees, regardless of the archwire-bracket couple, wire technique, or practitioner involved, or else binding will increasingly restrict sliding [cf. equations (5) and (6)] until sliding stops altogether [cf. equation (7)]. In the final analysis, this maximum value may be modified into a simple, practical equation.
Theoretical determinations
The underlining premise is that sliding principally occurs in the passive configuration (Figure 1, top) , that is, when the effective archwire size ('Size') is less than the bracket Slot ('Slot'). This premise may be mathematically defined by the clearance ('Delta') as, Delta = Slot -Size > 0.
At the instant when the angulation (or for that matter, the torque) makes the archwire effectively fill the Slot, Delta = Slot -Size = 0, binding is imminent as the critical contact angle (θ c ) has been achieved. This active configuration (Figure 1, bottom) is a function of only one other parameter, the bracket width ('Width'). By manipulating Slot, Size, and Width, the θ c beyond which binding will increasingly obstruct sliding mechanics can be written as (cf. 
In equation (AII3) the Size/Slot defines the engagement index as the ratio of the archwire size to the bracket Slot. This index defines the fraction of the bracket Slot that is filled by the archwire (Figure 1 , top). Equation (AII3) also defines a second index, the bracket index. This equals the ratio of Width/Slot, or equivalently, the number of times that the bracket is wider than its Slot dimension ( Figure  1 , top). Together, these dimensionless indices define all that is necessary to determine θ c as the point at which binding initiates.
Equation (AII3) also indicates how the data should be plotted. Recalling the formula for a straight line, Y = mX + b, the following characteristics should be plotted:
1. On the X-axis plot, the bracket index as the Width/Slot. 2. On the Y-axis plot, the engagement index as the Size/Slot.
When these indices are plotted, the slope and intercept of each line will equal -sin θ c and cos θ c , respectively [cf. equation (AII3)]. When plotted, the exact solution of equation (AI9) via computer appears as shown in Figure 2 .
Practical determinations
Although mathematically exact, the boundaries of 0-16 for the bracket indices and 0-1.0 for the engagement indices exceed today's practical limits. Reference to nominal parameters in units of one thousandth of an inch called mils (Table 1) 16 × 16, and 16 × 22 mils for both Slots and also include the 17 × 25, 18, 18 × 25, and 19 × 25 mils for the 22 mils Slot. Note that, from this point forward, the unit of mils will be implicitly understood in the text, although the equivalent mm values may also be referenced from Table 1 .
To determine the practical boundaries of the theoretical plot (cf. Figure 2) , the maxima and minima of the bracket indices must be calculated as follows (Table 1): 1. For the maximum bracket index, the largest bracket Width and the smallest bracket Slot must be chosen. In principle, that is a 250/18 = 13.9. 2. For the minimum bracket index, the smallest Width and the largest Slot must be chosen. That is a 125/22 = 5.7.
On this basis the bracket indices may range from 5 to 14.
Using the same approach, the maxima and minima of the engagement indices must be calculated as follows (Table 1) When the nominal parameters of archwires and brackets, which are used in sliding mechanics, are now superimposed onto the upper right-hand quadrant of the theoretical plot (cf. Figure 2) , Figure 3 results. Note that only four discrete bracket indices are indicated having Width/Slot ratios of 125/22, 125/18, 250/22, and 250/18. Also note that seven engagement indices exist: two Size/Slot ratios for the 18 Slot (14/18 and 16/18) and five Size/Slot ratios for the 22 Slot (14/22, 16/22, 17/22, 18/22, and 19/22) . Associating only either the 18 Slot or 22 Slot data, the 14 points represent the current practical sliding combinations, and the connecting lines show how θ c will change as the bracket Width increases from 125 to 250. Recalling that a higher value of θ c means that sliding will occur despite more misalignment, three important observations may be gleaned from the practical plot of Figure 3 , while maintaining everything else equal: To summarize Figure 3 , even in the best case scenario the practitioner must align and level so that the angulation between wire and bracket is within 3.7 degrees or else binding will increasingly occur until sliding ceases altogether. To accomplish that best case scenario most easily within the strength and stiffness requirements of the appliance, the bracket Width and wire Size should be small, and the bracket Slot should be large. Although the use of a smaller Slot is possible, the precision must be greater prior to initializing sliding mechanics.
In the final analysis the theoretical requirement to align and level to within about 4 degrees prior to sliding enables equation (AII3) to be simplified without any clinically significant loss of accuracy. Using the approximations that sin θ c ≈ π θ c /180 and cos θ c ≈ 1, substitution of these quantities into equation ( 
Future work
Future investigations of θ c will compare bracket and engagement indices of select manufactured archwire-bracket combinations to these theoretical nominal values. In addition, θ c s will be assessed for select manufactured archwirebracket combinations in terms of their actual calculated values and experimental measurements, the latter being determined by their specific resistances to sliding at several θs. Thereby, the role of classical friction and binding will be more fully elucidated.
Conclusions
Using only wire Size, bracket Slot, and bracket Width dimensions, theoretical equations (AI9) and (AII3) can be derived that describe the value at which any critical contact angle (θ c ) is attained. Thus, this angle at which binding increasingly prevents sliding mechanics from occurring may be determined.
The derivation of the θ c equations shows that there are two indices of importance: the engagement index, which expresses the ratio of the wire Size to the bracket Slot; and the bracket index, which expresses the ratio of the bracket Width to its Slot. Knowledge of both the archwire and the bracket is required for sliding mechanics to be understood.
For nominal wire and bracket dimensions the boundaries of the bracket index versus engagement index suggest that θ c must lie between 0 and approximately 4 degrees for sliding to occur. Given this limited range of θ c , a simple practical equation (AIII5) can be derived. Within this range the wider brackets restrict sliding mechanics by reducing θ c . 
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